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STYLE SELECTION
This European-style

table features a'.
intricate marquel

Marquetry Tab!'

upon reques!

Carved rnto the hillside on the edge of Meydenbauer Bay, the home's three

main levels, coLonnacled vetatrrla, dcta,-hcLl carriage house, autcl court and

pool terrace alLorl the l: :. : : : - ':::.':r:l thr'

neighboring manses "'fhe ()\ rt 'l ' -:'

materials," says architect Torr Krrrr jit., :: .

KuniholmArchitects "From thestone toAftican r:...:l .,

.lrte, handmade ironwork, wood burning fireplaces, rr'L-. r., :

.: ''thinE is done with a genuine, timeless quality"

rlre home remains rooted in European and classical details, with

: ll,'zanfine and Palladian design, it's the homage to 20tl' century

:r.,. :-,,ns Bernard Maybeck and Frank Lloyd Wright that stands
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STYLE SELECTIOTt
Inspired by tt^= ,,

of Belgium d^-: -
these natura .,

are bolh trdc:
modern Wocr.,

two for $525; 1e 
-

i i,

out, with wooden trellises, sweeping colonnades, lon:

large expanses of glass "We couldn't have done a hoLr:.

windows like you might see in Italy,' Kuniholm say- .

elements rogether in a way that creates something 1).

The rmportance of authentic details matched the ,

welcoming spar e thar defied its grand proport i. '

Pamela Pearce, ASID of Bellevr,re, Washington-baseci !' '

LLC, devised a solution that accommodates the r'..'

and comfort. Sinker cypress-reclaimed wood ir, :

the bottoms of rivers, lakes and bayous rn th.

much of the interior walls and ceilnps Lhrr'1.- :.
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WITH ROMANTIC CHARM

from one log sourced in Louisiana. "We wanted the home to have the

same warmth as any other home, yet we were dealing with large-scale

spaces-the living room is the size of a hotel lobby," Pearce says. "Wood

paneling warms up the walls and brings them in closer, giving the space

isual texture." Quarter-sawn white oak flooring and stone provide a

joundation throughout for a collection of European antiques, grand but

comforting furnishings, and a palette of dark and light woods. Radiant

:eat f-looring gives the home's warm character a literal undertone.

i..rtural sunlight played a large role in the design. Skylights allow light in

i-ir-:ng darker Washington mornings, and automated shades protect

STYLE SELECTION
Bring graceful art to your hom.

with an expressive bronze anc

granite sculpture created b\

Tamara Janova Draw. Path c'
5[ar5. .' /.0 /J; ona COm


